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S.C. told to desegregate
tively ,,v Vail said. And students
deserve the best education that
can be provided, which means
Wiouirop and South Caro- recruiting the best possible falina's eight other colleges and culty members.
universities have been charged
"In-so-far as those two resby the U.S. Department of ponsibilities can be met in an
Education with not doing open marketplace, and at the
enough to mix blacks and same time inert ase our prowhites.
portions of minorities, then I
The state has been given believe my disposition dictates
until March 8 to come up with that we recruit the minorities,"
a plan to desegregate its schools Vail said.
of higher education. The alle"As we enter that marketgations affect the ratios of place, I cannot reject the responblacks and whites in student sibility for stewardship of reenrollments, as well as among sources and quality education for
trustees, faculty and adminis- students merely to change statistrators.
tics," Vail said.
"I'm not sure what negotiaThe S.C. Commission on
tions will say is the correct Higher Education arid a com"proportion," Winthrop President mittee of college representatives
Charles B. Vail said. "They'll be are working on the plan to desegno rapid or sudden things regate the state's schools. After
happen this year."
the March deadline, 60 days
About 13 percent of Win- have been set aside to negotiate
throp's students are black, 672 the proposed plan with the
out of 5,040. Winthrop's faculty Department of Education.
and administrative staf" is 2.3
'They're asking for a plan
percent black. "We've got about that gives some directions to be
as large a percent of minorities followed," Vail said. "It will
as any other institution," he deal with the whole state, but it
said.
will have citations related to
Vail noted two responsibili- specific colleges."
ties that will influence his posiOne possible outcome of the
tion with the Department of
plan could be the creation of
Education's rulings.
new programs at S.C. State
Management rules must be
College, Vail said. For Winfilled with people who will be
throp's student enrollment, it
"good stewards" of the college's could mean stepped-up recruit$20 million-a-year budget, using ment in certain areas.
it "wisely, legally and produc"I think the legislation is
"By TIM HARTIS
TJ editor

going to take some steps as
far as minorities on the boards
of trustees," Vail added.
The state risks "administrative or court action jeopardizing federal funding for higher
education" if a suitable plan is
not developed," S.C. Governor
Dick Riley said in a release.
One of the many factors that
brought about the federal
government's allegations was the
recent creation of a 4-year
school at U.S.C. Aiken, Vail
said. That caused many white
students at nearby mostly black
S.C. State College in Orangeburg
to move to the new program.
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Marquette students want birth control lit
(CPS)—Angry students have
asked Marquette University administrators to drop their ban on
campus distribution of birth
control literature that does not
confirm to Catholic doctrines.
Marquette's student government not only asked that the
birth control information be
distributed, but that a new
policy governing the handing out
of any information not in
accordance v/ith Jesuit teachings be formed.
In response, the administration has set up a policy committee, composed mostly of
students, to "advise" the administration
on
censorship
matters. But Dr. Franklin Simpson, the school's student activities director, says, 'The answer
is more than likely 'ho' when it
comes to the issue of abortion
and contraception literature."
Marquette,
he
explains,
"stands upon the ideas of
Catholicism, and would never
undermine them."

abortion,"
explains
Andy
Bloom, one of the student
senators pushing for a change in
the university literature policy,
"but of the university's right to
censor on any subject. What we
are discilssing is freedom of
speech."
This is not the first time
students, have been denied permission to distribute or post
materials on campu-. In the
"few instances" of campus censorship (none of which involved
birth control) in the past, Simpson recalls, the items censored
were "in very poor taste, like
four-letter words."
"Students can hang posters
like that in their rooms if they
iike," he says, "but not on the
campus."
Students can also discuss
birth control in class sometimes,
as they will be doing in a
School policy also dictates Campus Ministry Seminar on
that people or positions antag- Sexuality this semester. Simpson
o n i z e to church doctrines "are
to be avoided."
(Continued on page 12)
"The question is not one of
The issue first arose in October, when Amy Keyser of Marquette Students for . life told
Simpson that another student
group, the Progress Student
Organization (PSO) was handing
out birth control information on
the campus.
Keyser reportedly worried
that the literature "implied that
the university condoned such
practices as abortion," she told
the TRIBUNE, the student
newspaper.
At that time Simpson told
PSO President Richard Berg to
stop circulation of the pamphlets, noting that "materials
which describe, discuss, advertise, promote or advocate either
abortion or methods of contraception not sanctioned by the
Catholic Church may not be
distributed. . . on the Marquette

Georgia State
at a program to

Bond will speak next Wednesday
Lather King, Jr.

Bond to honor King
(PAO)- Georgia State Sen.
Julian Bond *30 spezi a£ a program honoring iJ» Me Maafili
Luther King, fc, at 8
Wednesday, Jan. 28, a£ WHEthrop College.
There wiH be so afeassioo
charge for the peogaas as Tilman Auditorium.
Bond s appeam;** md the
"Celebration of the life of
Martin Luther K&sg, Jr." program is being spamsarad % the
Winthrop Student Onwnmwnif
Association, the AWMMMMH of
Ebonites, tie DinMm Stedeet
Union and the WmtMop Gtmpus Ministry.
Bond, 41, « prafeasMy best
known for bis rote afit 82se 1S6S
Democratic .NsSoesaa Contention. He was co-c&iiiiri'Wi q t the
Georgia Loyal &st
cratic Delegation
successful in
lar, hand-packed
tion led by fben-Gor. Lester
Maddox.

Also at that convention, ne
seconded the nomination for
president of Sen. Eugene
McCarthy and was himself nominated for vice-president, the
first black in history to be nominated for the office. However,
he had to withdraw his name
from consideration because his
age, 28, disqualified him from
the post.
Like King, the slain civil
rights leader, Bond has been at
the forefront of the battle for
civil and human rights in the
South. He is on the board of
directors of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Center for Social Justice, and he's president of the
Southern Poverty Law Center.
On the program with Bond
will be Roberv. O'Neil Bristow,
a novelist and professor of
communications at Winthrop,
who will present a tribute to
King. There will also be a choral
presentation by the Ebonite
Choir.

Sign named

4

MAID 9

The eleefcro-ac 3*&*HBI board located in Thomson Cafeteris
finally has a aaaae. H e winning entry, MAID (Messages Are
Important Danaastl was submitted by Jeff Mann, Dean of
Students, and jvst ecsge* ooft RERUN (Reporting Events Regarding Upcoming EwrafctJ- A panel of faculty, staff and students
voted on the entarv
From now ass, if j o e dtatft know what's happening on the
Winthrop ewnpes, w$.mkthe MAID.
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DSU gears up for coming semester
By FRAN STARNES
TJ feature editor
If you missed out on some
or all of the fine entertainment,
programs and trips last semester that were sponsored by
Dinkins Student Union (DSU),
don't fret.
According to DSU Vice
President Mary Pridgen, the
DSU committees have planned
lots of special events and programs-trips, films, short courses,
tournaments,
mini-concerts,
dances and other activities for
the spring semester.
"We've become a lot more
organized," Pridgen said. "We
did a lot of work this (past)
summer."
She said the committee members. who work on a voluntary
basis, met during the summer
and got "an idea of what we
were going to do and where we
were going."
Pridgen thought that this
year's schedule was "one of the

best and well organized" DSU
schedules ever.
Before winter comes to an
end, Pridgen said that DSU
has planned several ski trips.
The short courses, which
have always been a success,
will include "A Fashion Show
for Brides," "Cooking for One
or Two," "Sign Language,"
"Photography," "Basic Auto
Mechanics," "Planning Your
Wedding," "Plants," "Basket
Weaving" and many more.
If you were or plan on being
a regular customer at Across
The Street (ATS), you will be
happy to know that DSU has
already invited entertainers, singers, to perform.
Billy Drake will perform during the Supper Club night.
Pridgen said tickets for the
supper will be sold In advance
to forty couples. "We have not
set a price yet," she said.
"We are also going to have,
back by popular demand," Pridgen said, "John Bay ley. He al-

"Winthrop barely lost to
ways draws a real big crowd."
She said singer Robert Star- Davidson (College) last year>"
ling. who drew a biff crowd last Pridgen said, "and Davidson is
year, will also retutn to ATS. the United States World ChamATS will feature "a lot of pion "
-On Saturday, May 2, the
female acts" this semester, Pridgen said. The Britton Sisters,
Jan Shaw, a WC student, and
P.J. Brunston, a former student, will perform.
"On Friday, March 6," she
said, "We're planning on having 'Midnight Madness.' " The
event will feature a coano,
movies and a comedian.
Then for Homecoming, DSU
has a dance planned. The Sand
Castle Band will perform.
Pridgen said that on Wednesday, March 25, Tom Deluca,
a hypnotist, will demonstrate
his hypnotic abilities. And on
March 26 Deluca will host a
workshop on relaxation.
As for tournament games,
she said, the College Bowl
Competition, which was held
last semester, will be held again
this semester.

After six years9 WC has Coat
(PAO)—It took six years,
action by the Queen of England
and numerous transatlantic consultations to bring Winthrop
College a coat of arms that will
for eternity serve as a symbol of
the school's commitment to
excellence.
The concept of acquiring an
official, registered coat of an
arms
for the college, which was presented in £ ceremony at the
college last month, was that of
Winthrop President Charles B.
Vail.
When he joined the college
in 1973, the institution had an
official seal that shows a female
figure in one quadrant of a
shield that also depicts symbols
of learning and of the state of
South Carolina. When coeducation came to the women's college in 1974, the sea! became an
inappropriate representation of
an institution that now had men
as full-time students.
It was then that Dr. Vail, who
colleagues say is committed to
replacing quality with even
better quality whether it's an
academic program or a campus
building, decided to seek the
very best symbol that would
represent the college's new identity as a coeducational institution that is continuing a tradition of excellence in education.
'There is one place in the
world that is acknowledged and
recognized to issue coats of
arms, and we didn't want to
accept anything less than the
best," Dr. Vail said. "This symbol has an international meaning, a bit of distinction."
In 1975, former Gov. James
Edwards of South Carolina, on
behalf of the college, requested
Queen Elizabeth H of England
to undertake a coit of arms for
the college. She approved the
project and assigned John P.
Brooke-Little, registrar of the
College of Arms, to begin the
project.
Brooke-Li it!e visited Winthrop during his research to prepare the actual coat of arms. He

talked to administrators and
faculty members to find out
v/hat they thought should be
represented On the coat of
arms.
In 1976, Brooke-Little submitted a preliminary design and
a series of consultations and
redrawings followed with the
final design receiving the approval of both the College of Arms
and Winthrop officials last
spring.
That design incorporates elements common to all coats of
arms-a shield and helm (or helmet)~and the Winthrop motto
that appears on the school's
seal. That Latin motto, on a
scroll beneath the shield, is

"veritas cum libertate," which
means truth with liberty.
In addition to the motto,
there are elements of the coat of
arms that are distinctively Winthrop. Most prominent is a diagonal blue line through the shield
that represents Winthrop's past
as a women's institution. The
symbol refers to the students'
blue uniforms that were worn
until the mid-50s.
Other colors in the coat of
arms are maroon and gold. Ed
Lewandowski, chairman of Winthrop's Art Department and a
consultant in the design of the
coat of arms, said the colors
(Continued on page 11)
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Fuli Circle Band will perform
at the End-of-the-Year Bash.
For you movie buffs, DSU
has twelve films scheduled this
(Continued on page 10)
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ADVERTISEMENT

ANHEUSER-BUSCH THANKS YOU
ICR HELPING US SETA NEW WORLD RECORD.
No brewery in histoiy has ever brewed
this much beer in this little time. A
single year.
Think how much beer that really is.
It's 2 billion. 755 million six-packs.
It's so much beer that it would fill
the Superdome. To the rim. In fact, it's
enough beer to serve half a six-pack to
every person in the world.
Naturally, we're proud of our accomplishment. But we know we couldn't have
done it without you. The consumer...
and the retailer.

From the start, we've brewed our
beers without shortcuts. Without compromising. "Somebody still cares about
quality" has been our watchword. And
thanks to your support, it always will be.
So Anheuser-Busch and our family
of wholesalers wish to offer our sincere
thanks to each of you. Not only have you
made us number one for 24 consecutive
years, you've made this
50 million barrel
achievement a reality.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH INC

Anheuser-Busch. Inc. St Louis. Brewers J Budweiser,, Michetob,, Michetob, Light, Natural Light and Busch, Beers

WE URGE YOU TO
USE ALL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES RESPONSIBLY AND IN MODERATION

B & B DISTRIBUTORS, INC

EDITORfALS
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Calhoun, gre&tMatesman
VOL. LVII.NO."
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Why desegregate?
Desegregation. Tfe'se inarti about it time after time. Many
schools in past yeas iras mode tfaar news after being accused
by the federal governmHir, of having an 'incorrect" proportion
of minorities — especially iiiacSa..
Recently, our nexgirbnx. Soffit Carolina, made the spotlight with its 1-6 colleges and universities. The state is fighting
tiie federal government, -mhsmg to accept its guidelines for
"icial mixing.
Now the government iiiaz aime knocMng on a closer door
- our door at Winthrop. Smtife Carolina Governor Dick Riley
said in a recent sEa£emeiE nina: 9LC has been notified that its
nine state campuses me "tnm in compliance with desegregation
criteria for higiwr education."'
Here's a smoothly mmriiig: swsem where anyone can go to
any college, as long as fftey meet the admission requirements
and pay the fees. "5L»?1 t i e feifeai government has seen fit to
step in with its b ^ imnS <sg attirarity and try to fix that which
isn't broken.
It would be tetter iar all! iff the U.S. Department of Education would have just MEr iiijghe education sdiools in our state
alone.
South Carolina is m i n m t i n g with the government in
attempting to dare- up ® oiiar by March 8 to desegregate its
schools. With the atfeanacpe;. Ed cooperate too though. The
Department of Education could force cooperation through
the courts and attempt tn> vrthftuid federal funds from the
schools.
If the majority of tiincBs vant to go to S.C. State College,
and most of the whites ifavnr tite other eight S.C. colleges and
universities, I see nothing to settle. As long as each student is
getting a fair education ai tJte school at his choice, why do we
need unnatural federal stgpagaian? We don't.
"I think probafah ID a teg*- de^ee, the choice of (attending)
Winthrop is a self-seteEtim; gmcsss," WC President Charles B.
Vail said. He added tine aiauy &uients hear about Winthrop
from other students.
"We've encouraged t t e riadis -a come," he said. "The fact
remains, though, that "tte wtiiies are in one place and the blacks
in another."
- Seems that when
ffeferai government steps in to a state
situation, there is going to lie a tot af inconvenience for everyone involved. I don't know afi nrany S.E. students who say they
don't like the way things are anyway.

By RON CHEPESIUK
and LOUISE PETTUS
Special to TJ
John C. Calhcun, South Carolina's great statesman, has been
described as the "Hamlet and
fireeater of the Southern cause."
He was the great champion of
state's rights in an age when the
union came perilously close to
disintegrating.
John C. Calhoun was born
March 18, 1772, in the only
house in the region near Little
River in Abbeville District. He
was one of five children.
As a youngster he spent a
great deal of his time reading.
He was sent to Moses Waddell's
famed "log college" in Columbia County, Georgia. However,
the school folded after Waddell's death, and young John
returned home. When his father
died in the same year, he took
on the responsibility of working on his family's plantation.
Calhoun returned to Waddell's academy when it reopened, then entered Yale College as a junior, graduating in
1804. Today, Yale University
still remembers John C. Calhoun. The campus contains a
building and a monument in
his memory.
After studying law in Litchfield, Conn., and Charleston,
Calhoun was admitted to the
bar in 1807. He then opened
an office at Abbeville near his
native home.
Calhoun had a keen interest
in public affairs which probably
began when he was a very
young boy. In 1808 he won
a seat in the South Carolina
State Legislature and served two
terms.
He then went to Congress in
1810 as a member of the House
of Representatives. Soon after
his arrival in Washington, John
C. Calhoun began to make his

Letter to the editor
Dear Editor,
In response to ttfae artelie
concerning
over-firi i irH&d..
career-minded females win) a e
"inning the American femitv.. E
would like to mate SE few
comments.
This was the most atasirrii,
idiotic, male-chairahkiir iugwash I have ever read.
It reminds me <HT a Tsngrti
article by Ann landers iin TSm
Charlotte Observer. A rman iin
his thirties wroSe to giste 3B&.
Landers thp "Ten Commmd-ments of a Good Wife".. T5HW
were so absurd thai I cdmffe
even remember hatf off iresn.
One was the idiotic riter.
the husband was to erunse sali
of THEIR friends (imth mate
and female) and another -was
that the w'fe had totes.
in good standing of souse.
woman in her right -mmr' wiuid.
subject herself to .Bitter aff
these. Whatever happentft to
the ideas of honeary aralm®..
One reason divorce sassz aae
higher now than iaev -vreat
several yeans age., is basess

ma

divorce. A woman had to put
up with a little bit of everything. (I'm sure a man did, too.)
Hut today a woman doesn't
bave to sit back and put up with
things like her husband running
around and so forth. She
doesn't have to take it, and she
shouldn't.
Any woman who graduates
from nigh school with honorsor without for that mattershould have the chance to
attend college if she chooses.
Just because she is female is
no reason to have to "retire"
after high school to the everyday activities of being a housewife. There is nothing wrong
with being a devoted housewife-if that is what she wants. I,
fen one, enjoy cooking or redecorating a house and there is
ootbing wrong with wanting to
prepare a nice meal or having a
home that is spotless. In fact it
gives a woman a great deal of
personal satisfaction.

As for the government
quotas, I have in my five years
of college life known quite a
few female professors who were
far more capable of teaching a
course than their male counterparts. If a professor ins the
technical skill and is capable of
preparing the students in a more
knowledgeable way, then that
professor should do so whether
male or female. Winthrop College's School of Business has
some of the most knowledgeable and experienced professors
(both male and female), and I
would fc?te to see either the
males or females pushed out of
a job because of a quota.
The elimination of female
editors, female security patrol
officers, and female sports
events is so absurd that I won't
even approach that subject.
Sincerely yours,
Debbie Brown
Graduate Student

mark in politfcs.
'
Calhoun had the'presence and
the charisma of a great statesman and orator. He was very tall
and slender, with piercing sharp
eyes, a mane of half and a strong
chin.
While a House member, he
served on th3 Foreign Affairs
Committee, being the congressman that introduced the bill
that declared war on England in
1812.
During his first term of office
he also married his wealthy second cousin, Floride Bouncou,
with whom he had a happy
marriage and seven children.
In 1817 before the end of
his third congressional term,
Calhoun was appointed Secretary of War by President James
Madison. He held this post for
eight years, making the War
Department more economical
and efficient.
Calhoun's political star continued to rise. He was elected
vice-president in 1824, serving
four years in the John Quincy
Adams administration and then
beginning in 1828, three years
under Andrew Jackson.
At this point it seemed that
Calhoun might eventually be-

come president. It appeared that
Jacksor* would no doubt push
Calhoun for the presidency once
his own term of office expired.
But two years after he became vice-president, Calhoun
broke with the Jackson administration. A combination of personal and political differences
soured the relationship between
Calhoun and Jackson.
Instead, Jackson used his
political influence to see that
Martin Van Buren got the presidential nomination. Calhoun resigned as vice-president in 1832.
To promote his political
views, he once again became a
senator. Robert Y. Hayne resigned his senate seat so Calhoun
could be elected to it.
During the last half decade
of Calhoun's life, his health
weakened. He returned to the
U.S. Senate March 4, 1850, an
emaciated and sick old man.
He had written a speech
which was read by Sen. James
Mason of Virginia. Calhoun sat
silently in a chair. The speech
attacked the compromise of
1850, the last real effort before
the C3vil War to solve the slavery
issue.

Letter to the editor
Dear Editor.
We don't know where you found Rick Tobin, but sincerely
hope you send him back. What kind of article was that supposed
to be that ran under the heading "Letters for Lennon" in the
December 15, 1980 edition of TJ? That was no letter commenting on the violent death of a fine musician. It was an excuse for
Tobin to go on a lengthy, disjointed tirade about what he sees
wrong with the world.
Don't you read these articles before you print them? Tobin
goes from Lennon to the Golden Rule to the American hostages
in Iran to Armageddon to Ronald Reagan to campus violence
and the general lack of brotherly love on the Winthrop campus.
THEN he closes with a request that we try "showing some kindness, compassion, and understanding to everyone you meet.
Merry Christmas, people." By the time we'd gotten to that part
of the article, we'd forgotten about Lennon and were wondering
if we were going to make it to Christmas.
What did John Lennon have to do with the American government's handling of the hostage situation in Iran? Nothing.
Tell Tobin if he's going to make Biblical references at least
get them right. We want him to show us the Bible with the Soviet
Union mentioned in it. We are also sure that if he keeps looking,
he can find lots of other things with the numbers 666 in them.
Now we're down to the part about campus violence. Tobin
is so busy looking for the end of the world that he's lost his
perspective. There's nothing new about "another broken relationship, fighting, a mugging, or a rape." That's been part of society
since about Day 666. (See what he's done to us. Now we're looking for sixes, too.) Once Tobin realizes this is a historical problem, then he can really start to address it.
Sure, any idiot with a typewriter can sit down and say what's
wrong, but what we need are solutions. All Tobin offers is a little
"kindness, compassion, and understanding to everyone you
meet." Sorry, Rick, but that just doesn't make them go away.
Neither does a passive response. A little active lobbying for tighter gun control laws seems a more appropriate approach in this
case.
Tobin never mentions the senseless murders of four American
nuns in El Salvador. Now, if he really wanted a catalyst for a
story on problems in the world at Christmas, that would have
beer, a good one. Lennon is no more dead than they are.
John Lennon, as well as the nuns, was shot to death. Now,
granted, wc have no control over the laws in El Salvador, but we
do have a voice in the Jaws we live under. So, why didn't TJ run
an article on gun control in that wasted 15% column inches? It
would have had more relevance.
We are not suggesting that Tobin's article does not havs its
place. Certainly we should be reminded that nothing is perfect,
even at Christmas, but Tobin's effort should not haw been set
up as a tribute to John Lennon, as it was.

TJ, the students' paper
.

.....

Sincerely,
Laurie Polk

Gayte Porter

in-.;

—tlIlifAIIII
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Coats of Arms begfin in 12th Century
(PAO)-Coats of Anns, like
the one presented to Wlnthrop
College in a ceremony last
month, first began to be used in
Europe in the 12th century.
Although tribal and national
emblems are thought to be as
old as the human race, it wasn't
until the Middle Ages that a
permanent, personal-recognition
device was handed down and
used by descendants of the first
user.
Once they began to be the
fashion, coats of arms spread
quickly throughout western
Europe and became popular as is
evidenced by the frequency with
which they began to appear on
seals used to authenticate documents. Because many people at
.that time were illiterate, the
bold designs were easily recognized and "read."
At first, coats of arms were
used by individuals, and families
only, but later they began to be
associated with military command, then towns, corporations,
universities and other institutions.
In the 16th century, English
heralds insisted they had a legal
monopoly on the right to grant
coats of arms.
Today, the English College of
Arms, which researched, produced and registered Winthrop's
coat of arms, is still recognized
by many as the legal grantor of
official coats of arms.
One of the greatest modern
uses of coats of arms occurred
during World War n when some

500 emblems were used as divisional and other signs by the
British armed forces.
Many Americans will remember the 1961 granting of a coat
of arms to the late President
John F. Kennedy by the government of the Republic of Ireland. Because arms are hereditary and their owners are considered to have noble status, the
grant amounted to a bestowal
of nobility by a state on the
head of another state. At the
time, it was said to be an occurrence unique in heraldic history.
Winthrop College joins a
number of institutions-including
banks, commercial concerns and
professional, educational and
trade associations-that have
been granted coats of arms in
the 20th century.
Official coats of arms are
granted by the English College

of Aims only after a petitioner
is deemed worthy by the Queen
of England. For this reason,
the public has come to
associate integrity, excellence
and permanence with the granting of a coat of arms by that
body.
John P Brooke-Little, who is
one of the three Kings of Arms
in the English College of Arms,
presented the- coat of arms to
Winthrop College. The presentation came after extensive research by the heralds of the
College of Arms and after approval by the Earl Marshall who
does so by the authority vested
in him by the Queen of Engiand.
When Brooke-Little was lecturing at Winthrop in 1976, he
said that at the time there were
only 30 coats of arms in the
United States that \yere registered with the College of Arts.

Winthrop President Charles B. Vail receives Coat of Arms from
John P. Brooke-Little. (TJ photo by Stephen Victery)

JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE
All winter merchandise
drastically reduced

Soitbera Woaieas Services, lac.
"A Women's Health Agency"
• A Fuil Range of Women's Gynecological Services

' B i r t h Control Services
•Trained Counselors
•Speakers available for School & Civic Groups
•Abortion Counseling end Services
•Problem Pregnancy Counseling
•Free Pregnancy Testing

24 Hour Answering Service
Call Toll Free 1-800-022-9750
Southern Womens Services
1614 Two Notch Road
Columbia, SC 29204
Local Phone No. 254-4368

Sizes 2 5 - 3 8

Straight Leg or Boot Cut

Famous Name
D??SS SHIRTS

Entire Stock

WELCOME BACK!
0FF

50%

FASHION
CORDS

•Sizes I 4 ' j 17
•Reg. to $20

•H.l.S. *MAIE

FLANNEL DRiSS PANTS

$q99

•Grey
•Sires 30 33

VELOURS
•S-M-l-XL
•Reg .o 130

$11.99
„
$14.99

T

Student LEVIS C O M H I ROY BLAZERS
sizes

M-20

-Novy

*Grey

*Rag

*Rusi

-

H.l.S. COMBO SUITS

H.l.S. SPOKTCOATS

•Reg. $100

$49e99

ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'SBIB SKI PANtS
CONTEMPORARY FASHIONS

$24.99

'Reg. $180

SQG'rt
I T

•Navy •Beige •S-M-L
•Wine *Grey *Reg. $60

1012 Oakland Ave. lA block from Wissthrop
327-6784

Stockroom
ROCK HILL MALL
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WELCOME BACK WINTHROP!
—please present Winthrop College ID with coupons—

f*.*tSRfW?

JCO^TON^AND S A V E R ! ? ^ !

f.SJp $300. OFF

:5S

•PT«fff«CLIP COUPON AND SAVE
A
an f\r?T?
ntf
$1
OFF nDOOR
to see

Chubby
Checker

DISC WASHER :;•
RECORD CLEANER i||

•§ •M•
www

mm\ >.

* * •

—offer expires January 28, 1981 —
Beaty Shopping Center

Towncenter Mall

iiiiiUiiiiUiUniUi&UUVul

J

VTfiiSiSiKUHKSKisSHtff^8^'"^"

•••

va|

tFZ* ?S«CLIP COUPON AND S A V E S S S S K I N

ijj TARTS $ 7 . 0 0 OFF

jjj

1®-mfK'f.«SSS».«P. ?ftxsRWs\
."^COLLEGE
TEXACO
644 N. Cherry Rd.

Radiator flush
antifreeze special

ANY CARTRIDGE
PURCHASE

• ••

'115 E Maio Street

Si: $12.50
Y ^

- o f f e r expires January 2 8 . 1 9 8 1 -

Friday
January 23 if*

with this coupon
-coupon expires Jan. 24

rm.I.F.GF.V-4
COLLEGE
TEXACO
644 N. Cherry Rd.

Lube, oil filter9
5
0/ oiZ

$14.00

...

with this coupon
-coupon expires Jan. 24—*«~~i

• • • • • • • • • • < Beaty Shopping Center • • • • • • • •

58888888888S8SKSSSSS888SUS8
• r « ••••CLIP COUPON AND SAVES??*

f3»S
:::
H *

&

1
OF BEER

iH
$2.59 i

It!

3 r ^ V

offer

£••

•••

expires Jan. 31,1981

ONE
COUPON
PER PIZZA

lAVERN

58SSS»»:»»88»»»«»S*S

©

WMCLIP COUPON AND SAVESfS»«2Jv

B^tSSSSCLIP COUPON AND S A V E ! S S » T \

V>

— offer expires January 28,1981 -

•••

#«#

•.

* •# • 9 M SMStStti I I I y » j

$2.99 j
each

- o f f e r expires January 28,1981—

Olde Town
Restaurant &
Pub
Olde
Town Restaurant
& Pub

.

/1027 Oakland - 1 block from Winthrop - 327-51701 V % A

f
^

with any size
pizza any night
of the week.

2 0 % OFF ^

T. dictionaries, thesauruses,
Stand school reference books.

•09
•e< i

5 Che Bookworm ^

«•<>
•••

Y

Beaty Shopping Center

328-1707

«*#Ai
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ENJOY THESE SPECIALS!
-please present Winthrop College ID with coupons—
WZliiliCLIP

COUPON AND SAVE!..,
r I^tSSSCLIP
»e •
ISPKIkL « » o >
r*»»* SPECIAL COUPON
•••
•••

251
.

expires
Jan. 24

OFF

Ckfm

fL-oz.c*»t

8W.

; expires
: Jan. 24 j

or fftfsT,

*T«OH'S e « »TB0H U 6 » T

25*1
m nmr,

iMimw-Mcswni

•gngl»L. c w y w |

- oFf
ChfW(

'••expires
"^•'Jan. 24

•^'Quality Business S s
Machines & Supplies!

[fTftoM'S • * *T**X

SPECIAL. COUPON

GF?\

8PM

ss:

V^os..C8**S m VMST,

p.-ot.CAN; or ruesT.

STUB'S •* enmutvi

STROM'S C# 9T80H tlfrUT
|Www

'IMP" WF

<T*Mr

COUPON AND S A V E » S » ^ \

15% OFF
/

V/

1

1019 Charlotte Ave.

«e#

school or office supplies.
- offer good through January 31,1981 -

1

K t t S t S C L I P COUPON AND SAVE!

•j« Varsity Ice Cream P a r l o r
Good from
5 pm - 1 0 pm
through
Jan. 31

*JJ
•*
f®*

116 Oakland Ave.
Down from WC
Open Tuesuay thru Sunday 11-7
Closed Monday

8

••• 25c off

@

•••

an milkshake

y

©®@

°*|

v v
featuring: Bryer's Ice Cream, Sundaes, Cones, Banana Splits, & Hot Dogsoe^
PRESENT COUPON

vziSiSSISiSSKSSiiSSSSiii;^
WZ\SSJSCLIP COUPON AND SAVESnSTTV

sCHAVEVsi

TTiis coupon is worth
1

2 0 %

O F F
remnant sale JJ
one coupon per sale
•••
offer ends Jan. 31

•••
•••

BACON BURGER Hf
Regularly

£•••£«

WZ\StnCLIP

"

Lose 12—15 pounds in 3 weeks
offer expires 1/31/81
AT THE

« $T DIET ^
"
CENTER

^

6

A #Hr

with

•••

coupon

-OFFER ENDS JANUARY 31,1981-

ii^CLIP COUPON AND SAVES#®

COUPON AND SAVEfff •

••Graduating? Job Hunting?
[•Looking for a New Image? 15
IS!

tfU ~| / I ( J

.00 OFF

::i

any services with this coupon
-<jood through February 9 , 1 9 8 1 —

Taylor's Family •
l
Hair
Care
"3
«
327-4125

e

1355 Ebenezer Road

•%?4
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FEATURE

Night clerks, women who wait up for you
By FRAN CTARNES
TJ feature editor
The night clerk checked the
side door, gave a sigh of relief to
find it still locked then made
her way to her office at the far
end of the residence hall.
Sitting in a chair adjacent
to her desk was one of the
hall resident, a nineteen-yearold female who occasionally
stopped in to sit and chat.
Tonight the night clerk
noticed that her friend wasn't
her usual cheery self. She asked
the young woman to tell her
what was wrong. But before her
friend answered, the night clerk
knew it was a "boyfriend"
problem.
You'would think that with
a WC residence hall night clerk's
many duties .such as locking
and unlocking doors, admitting
students into the residence halls
and handling emergency situations, she wouldn't have time to
listen to students' problems. But
she makes the time.
Winthrop currently has nine
regular night clerks. Six of
them are from the original
team of eleven night clerks
when the positions were established in 1971. They are Margie
Deas, Henrietta Leopard, Allean'
McGowan, Neva
Morrison,
Micky Munn, Lois Sanders, Maxine Simmons, Agnes Stamper
and Azilee Wilson.
Just who are these women
who' wait up for students, lend
thoughtful ears, keep the resident halls secure at night, and
act as community tour guides?
And why do students enjoy
talking to these women who
check up on them when they
are sick, bring them homecookud goodies from home and
remember faces and, sometimes,
names years after thby have
graduated?
Azilee Wilson, a 5 foot,
sixty-one-year-old woman, with
light brown hair, streaked
with gray, has been a night

clerk for ten years. Many of the
male residents call her "Mom,"
and, sometimes, the females do
too. But Azilee said that most of
the boys call her Mom, and that
makes her feel "real good."
— Because Azilee is a widow,
ana her three boys have all
moved away from home, she
said she has gotten close with
"many of the boys and girls."
"They almost feel like my
own children," she said. "When
I see them around here for four
years while they're in college,
they just get to feeling like my
own children."
She said that most of the
students just come to sit and
talk.
"Down through the years,
she said, "I have had some to
sit and talk about their problems, some about their boyfriend problems.
"I just more or less listen
and let them do the talking.
I tell them if they'll just be a
little patient and give the problem time, it'll work itself out."
She mentioned that often
students couldn't talk to their
parents, so they spilled their
problems out to the night
clerks.
Many students, she said,
will talk because they are
homesick. During those times,
Azilee said she will tell them
stories about her children when
they were growing up "to get
their minds off of home and
their loved ones."
Azilee is one of those night
clerks who loves to bring such
goodies as brownies, cornbread
and hamburgers to students
"who want a home cooked
meal."
"I enjoy cooking and bringing things to the students,"
she said. . . . "It gives me a great
feeling of satisfaction."
When interviewed, Maxine
Simmons, a 58 year-old night
clerk was helping Bancroft Student Resident Director Denise
"Red" Warren string popcorn

for a Christmas tree.
"This is just a one-time
thing here," Maxine laughed.
She said she didnt have
many students to come in and
talk to her about their problems, "but there are some that
do."
"It helps to be able to talk
with them," she said, "because
neither of my girls ar? here in
Rock Hill."
Henrietta Leopard, who has
been a night clerk for ten years,
said she tried not to advise
students.
"I listen to them. . . . You
can discuss things and let them
draw their own conclusions."
(Continued on

/ f mance"

Learn to do your own
framing the
professional way &
Fxatne
save money at the
Ybutot&f
same time!

1027 Oakland Ave.

Mon-Sat 10am-5 pm

|l»'t

10)

10% Discount on wedding gowr. and
veil purchased by January 31,1981 with
presentation of this ad

....

***

Azilee Wilson, (seated) WC residence hall night clerk, is one of nine regular night clerks who always
have time to listen to students' problems. (TJ photo by Stephen Vickery)

Bome seeR
vm
19
jt>4 alt nijht !
TVfcS.
to

21

HAPPM HOttfc £ - «

Bo&te Beer 30+
£>ca£f 30+

BACK Tb SCHOOL
-f&© 4ree k g s
9p*n f 10 p«a

J

IMS BEER TALLY
All clubs

Register for wedding gown and
Tickets are $3 and can be purchased at the show or
at The Bridal House 411 Oakland Ave. Ph. 327-4901

£gj.
£3

*1.00 Off PircMtR
U{ SdtdoJick pwei.jsg

s&r.

Mo HOmvmt SPECIAL!

2*

Happj Hour $-%
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DISCOUNTS FOR WINTHROP!
—please present Winthrop College ID with coupons
SAV

•;/lrreg. B A T H T O W E L S
JJI

5
f?5

^D

by the pound

reg. $2.99/lb.

IS: only $2.30/lb.

I

with this coupon

•

\*Hundreds of pounds to choose fromJ
-coupon expires 1-31-81 —

Hwy.21ByPass ( ^ S t © V 0 n S
Next To
York Tec

•

Open
Mon.-Sat
9-5:30

Store

COUPON
AND SAVE»*5»rr\
o m i i o m i M i f r f A
This coupon
is worth
one free
glass of houseMN
wine with a
meal at the
White House.
Monday-Saturday

y g x

ii:3o am to midnight

W:\liVtCLl?

r ••*•••

COUPON AND SAVI
Area and room size

•••

CARPET MILL ENDS

Iff

^

Avoid those cold floors this winter and

«©@

IH save 2 0 % O F F
/ V

: : With .his coupon
Ill

• V MARTIN ART
JUT & FRAME
FHJMV SHOP

1 2 0 % OFF ON ALL
iARTIST SUPPLIESjj
OJFFEJR

GOOD January 19-31, 1981 *12

.

price
; ;
COUPON EXPIRES 1-31-81 • •

Hwy. 21 By Pass ( ^ j ^ S t @ V © n S

Yorft T«:
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Mon.-Sat
9-5:30
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$1-00

::: OFF
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any $3.00 or up meal
with this coupon.

:::

ss:

One per student.

expires

V34K627 Cherry Rd. 328-2172Ui%*M
???|CUPtCOUTON AND S A V l f t t y g V
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| hand colored oil portrait
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—good
March-iHi#
•good through March-iiii*
^ V •
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pjcoUPONJ=> SAVE

~ * Welcome Back Winthrop

10% discount on any
purchase at Smith's •!
k<Contemporary Fashions\
TownCenter Mall
Expires Jan. 31, 1981
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BEER
ONE FREE BEER
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Women who wait up for you
(Continued from page 8)
She said she didn't think the
students saw her as a "mother
image" but as a contemporary.
"I've found they really don't
want a mother image," Henrietta said. 'They more or
less just want somebody to
listen to them."
She laughed that "sometimes
when a boy is kissing a girl
good night, he wants to kiss me
tno. I've had a lot of pecks on
the cheeks."
According to Denise, the
helping relationship between
night clerks and students is a
two-way street.
"I like having the night
clerks here," Denise said, "be-

cause with some of them you
can talk about the states of the
world, and others you just at
and talk to . . . and you talk
about your boyfriends or you
talk about, 'Oh, you look like
my Aunt Essie'. . . Sometimes
when you miss your kin folks
at home, it's nice to have them
around. They may not realize
that they're helping you out,
but they are.
"I guess the night clerks,
whether they realize it or not,
fill the void that you have for
your families. . . . It's just nice
to. have a conversation with
somebody that you're not trying to impress or you don't have
an assignment for."

DSU gears up
(Continued from page 2)
school term. They are the
following:
Cheech and Chong's Next
Movie
Jan. 20 & 21
Going In Style
Jan. 26
Let's Do It Again
Feb. 4
Goodbye Girl
Feb. 14
Frisco Kid
Feb. 17
Every Which Way But
Loose
Feb. 24 & 25
Kramer vs. Kramer. March 4 & 5
The Shining . . . .March 23 & 24
The Life of Brian. . . April 8 & 9
Gilda Live
April 14 & 15
The Blues BrothersApril 28 & 29
Time After Time
May 5
Pridgen said that a few trips
and concerts and dances are in
the working stage but not
definite yet. She said they are
hoping to have some miniconcerts.
"We're working oh getting
enough people together to go on
a trip to the Bahamas," she
said. The Bahamas' trip is tentatively scheduled for the spring
break or at the end of school.
The trip will cost $293 for

How do the night clerks like
their jobs?
Maxine said, "I think we
have a nice group of night
clerks, and we try to help with
the safety of the girls. We are
interested in their safety. . . .
Most of us do try to stress that
(safety), walking with a friend or
not being out late by them"I know I do because it
worries me when I see one
come in at four o'clock in the
morning alone."
"I enjoy it," Lois Sanders
said. Lois, said that the students
were "real nice, and they are
real cooperative. . . . Everytime when they ask me to
help them with a problem, I
breathe a little prayer and ask
the Lord to help me help them.
Besides their regular duties
as night clerks, according to
Maxine, students use them at
the beginning of the school
terms as references to local
spots of entertainment, grocery stores and shopping centers. And often night clerks
serve as Wake Up Calls for
sleepyheads.
Although most of the night
clerks are in their late fifties
or early sixties, Denise said,
"I never think of how old they
are.
"I don't know if anybody
does," she said. "They are older
than I am, and I respect them,
but then I'll talk to them about
anything."

four nights and four days, including airfare. Students only
have to pay for their meals.
Pridgen said anybody who is
interested should call or stop
by the DSU office in Dinkins
Student Center.
Pridgen said she was pleased
with the large turnout of students at DSU sponsored entertainments and programs the past
semester.
"We think it might be because of the sign (a continuous
message
board
announcing
events) in the cafeteria," she
said.
Still Pridgen would "love to
see a lot more students get inHenrietta said she liked her
job "just fine. I've always liked
volved" with DSU.
"Students have to know that it. I don't think I could find
they are a member of the pro- anything I like .doing more
gram board," she said. "And if than this."
they want to help determine
Azilee said she had been
what bands we see, what movies offered other jobs but didn't
we show and what rhort courses accept them.
we put on, then they should get
"I said, 'Gracious alive. As
involved and come up and talk long as they let me work with
to anybody in the office.
the girls and boys up there, 111
"We'd be glad to sign you up just be there. . . .' These last
for a committee. . . We need ten years have been the most
people."
enjoyable I have ever had."

IT'S EAGLE TIME

THE
BARN,
TOO
NO COYER CHARGE

WELCOME BACK!
SPECIALS ALL WEEK!

Draft

35$

gooseneck bottles

50$

Wednesday,Jan. 21
FREE KEGS
at 9:00 & 10:00
Thursday, Jan. 22
The BARN, TOO will
give away one free keg
for each Winthrop
basketball
victory—men & women.

You've got the teams,
we've got the beer.

BEATY WHOLESALE, INC.

FREE
JUKEBOX
every evening
from 7 pm to 9 pm

-Cherry Road near Winthrop-
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News briefs

Cold symptoms can be eased
Special to TJ

SPE rush
The South Carolina Delta Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon will
hold two Open Rush Smokers on January 20-21, from 7-009:00 p.m. in the Iva B. Gibson Room in Dinkins Student Center.
Refreshments will be served and a slide show will be presented
All interested men are welcome to attend. For additional information, contact Todd Taylor, ext. 4425.

SPE beer bash
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity proudly announces that it is
sponsoring a Welcome Back Beer Bash on Friday, January 23,
from 8:00-12:00 pjn. in McBryde Cafeteria.
Budweiser beer, Cokes, and snacks will be served. Tickets will
be sold in advance for $3.00. Tickets will also be available at the
door. A disc jockey will provide musical entertainment.

Music study program
Applications are being taken now for Winthrop College's
second semester after-school Music Study Program.
The program, which begins Jan. 26 and runs through May 8,
offers private lessons in organ, violin, viola, flute, clarinet, oboe,
trumpet, trombone, saxophone, percussion and guitar for students with previous playing experience.
The program also offers classroom instruction. Instructors
are Winthrop School of Music faculty members and student
music majors who have qualified to provide instruction.
The private instruction, which includes one 30-minute lesson
per week, is $60. The fee for piano instruction, which includes
one 30-minute private lesson and one 45-minute classroom
lesson per week, is $85.
Registration deadline is Jan. 23 for the program, which is
open on afirst-come-first-servedbasis.
For more information or to register, contact Donald Rogers,
director of Winthrop's Academy of Music, at 323-2255.

Job hunting
The Placement and Planning Office will hold four workshops
on investigating the best job hunting tactics next month, according to Luanna Dorsett, counselor, who will conduct these workshops at the Placement Office.
The first workshop will be on Getting Placpj and will be held
Feb. 3-6. Resume Writing begins Feb. 10 an'i continues through
the 13. How to Win a Job Interview will <ast Feb. 17 through
Feb. 20. A f. al workshop dealing with all the combined tactics
for job hunting will begin March 3 and continue through March
27. Dorsett urged students interested in the workshops to contact
the Placement Office for exact time and to sign up while there is
space available. The Placement Office is located in 119
Thurmond.

James Par risk's
Flowerland

The cold season i
There are no "Magical drugs or
cures" for the common eoid.
Since the cold is caused by
various viruses, antibiotics will
not alter their course.
The following symptoms
alone or in combination with
one another, are usually signs of
the common ocUL
Sneezing, dear nazal discharge, stuffy nose, tenderness
and tearing of the eyes, MI
feeling in the ears, generalized
aching, temperature elevation of
100.5 or above, cough with or
without dear or white mucus
.and scratching throat.
Measures torelievesymptoms
are:
Rest. The body needs extrs
rest in order to direct energy

%/e/!s4+ Sperting GoocU
1 block from Winthrop|

50% off
Open 10-6 Doily

(Continued from page 2)

tooae's Sunoco
Aato Service
Beer h Town

The Very
Best Auto
Mechanics

Stop
24 Hours
Mncbies, Cigarettes

Next To Winthrop
Cherry Rd. and Oakland

( WELCOME BACK WINTHROP I

I NEED AIT SUPPLIES? |
COBS See Us

20% OFF ON ALL
ARTIST SUPPLIES

$ CASH FOR GOLD $
BEATY SHOPHNG CENTER

Ml Winter Shoes

Visa
Mastercharge

approximate the school's colors
of garnet and "old.
Dominating the top of the
helm is a palmetto tree, the
South Carolina state tree. I t
was the palmetto thai was a
subject of redesign as the coat
of arms was being developed.
The British, Lewandowski said,
had trouble depicting the tree
that is unknown to them.
On either side of the tree are
flaming torches that
learning, as do two open
on the shield. On one opra
book are the Greek
"alpha" and "omega,"
senting the humanities, and on
the other book are "pi" and
"PSi," representing the sciences.
Eventually, the coat of arms
will be incorporated on the
college's stationerj
and official invitations. It
seen as a symbol that is -m
appropriate representation of
the college as it begins to prepare for its centennial celebration in 1986.

Phone: 328-6205

If you're down on your luck and run out of bucks,
come by Bud Welch's and sell your gold: CLASS
RINGS, WEDDING BANDS, NECKLACES,
EARRINGS

Cough medicine. An expectorant will help loosen secretions and allow them to be
coughed up.
Decongestants. Decongestants
such as Sudafed are recommended for the relief of nasal/sinus
congestion.
Antihistamines.
Antihistamines such as Chlortrimeton
are recommended for relief of
nasal congestion due to an allergic response.

Coat of Arms

ACROSS FROM RICHARDSON HALL
Remember that special someone for
Christmas with flowers
221 Cherry Rd.

iwvatfe. ibe-.- amductiou of antiIMfias.
£BmM: large quantities of
fflatis. S&aBs help to loosen
sesetiiam and aid in reducing
iinffr.
Saine ^arges. Gargling with
*6 Sto one. teaspoons of salt in
waiui -msOm every four hours
-will SMfcp reduce swelling and
tjBmmm thee throat of exudate
&jsi§esscs. Aspirin or Tylenol
wOinrniTdepainrellef.

{AU e n s THUS io% OFF)

MARTIN AfiT & FRAME SHOP
1024 Oakland Avenue

Jost 1/2 Block

— Across fro* Marti* Paint
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Students say protests 'have a place'

The Informer
W hy do students
drop classes?
In an effort to identify problems associated with students
dropping courses the Academic Subcommittee of the Outreach
Committee conducted a survey of students who dropped courses
in the Fall Semester 1980.
Those students responding to the survey indicated the following three reasons most often as their need for dropping a course:
to spend more time on my other subjects, 61 percent; the course
was too difficult, 39 percent (of which 13 percent had no prior
background in the subject and 19 percent thought course requirements were too demanding); and the instructor's personality was
in conflict with my own, 19 percent. Additionally, at least 10
percent of those responding to the survey indicated that they
unexpectedly scheduled the class too early or too late, did not
need the course in their degree program, or had personal reasons
for dropping a course.
The survey revealed that nearly half of those returning the
questionnaire had talked with an adviser before dropping the
course (less than 25 percent had talked to the instructor) and
the majority of the respondents felt that they were passing the
course when they dropped it.
There were a variety of individual reasons given for dropping
a course ranging from "working to improve GPR" to "a simple
matter of choosing , the course most enjoyable" to "eleven textbooks required."
Students in the survey were asked to give their comments
about problems related to the necessity to drop courses.
—My instructor said if you made under 50 on your first
test you should drop it.
- Why not list instructor of each course? This would
help drop/add.
—I think some of the problems might be prevented if
the catalog gave course descriptions rather than just the
course title.
—I feel that we should be allowed to drop courses without penalty because I think the majority of people who
drop courses have very good reasons. I have dropped
courses when I felt I would not be able to do good in
the class-to keep from lowering my GPR.
The results of the survey nave given the committee some
suggestions for further study and possible action in order to
help the Winthrop student to avoid or resolve this academic
dilemma.
As a reminder to students the procedures for dropping courses
as outlined in the Winthrop College Catalog are as follows.
Students are expected to follow the courses of study selected
at the beginning of the semester or summer term. However, they
have the responsibility for deciding whether to drop a course or
courses.
They are not required to be given permission but must consult with advisers or, if advisers are not available, with department chairmen or deans. They are advised to consult their instructors.
Forms for dropping courses at any time after the registration
change period is over are available in the Office of Academic
Records.
No course may be dropped during the last week of the course.
If a course is dropped during the first one-third of the particular
course, the grade of N is assigned. If a course taken on a regular
grade basis is dropped during the final two-thirds but before the
last week of the course, the grade of N is assigned only if the level
of achievement at the time of dropping is equivalent to a D or
better. Otherwise the grade of F is assigned. If a course taken on
a satisfactory-unsatisfactory basis is dropped during the final twothirds but before the last week of the course, the grade of N is
assigned only if the level of achievement at the time of dropping
is equivalent to an S. Otherwise the grade of U is assigned. The
instructor has the responsibility for assigning the grade for a
dropped course.
This information should be useful to you in the coming weeks
as you wrestle with your course work and academic requirements
of the Spring Semester. If you plan to drop a course or courses,
consult with your advisor or with your instructor before taking
such action-it is in your best interest!
Wish someone had thought to tell you something vital about
survival at college? Please share your information with others.
Call 2233 Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. to submit information or questions to this column.

(CPS)—A survey of students
"at 153 colleges and universities
nationwide suggests the American students body still believes
campus protests of the sixties
were worthwhile.
Of the 937 responses to the
survey sponsored by Emhart,
Inc., a "manufacturing" firm
based in Connecticut, 60 percent agreed that a "tangible
gain was achieved by the campus protest in the 1960s." Over
84 percent believe that student deu.cr-strations "have a
place on college campuses today."
In terms of their own
futures, the respondents generally looked forward to the new
decade. Only two percent -expected to" be unhappy in the
next few years, while 83 percent said they expected to be
happy in the 1980s.
John Budd, an Emhart
spokesman, said he was surprised to find that students
were not as conservative as
other reports have indicated. He
noted that 75 percent of the
students feel that large corporations have "too much influence" in the United' States, and
that over half think that large
1,500 a year blinded
An estimated 1.3 million
Americans a year suffer an
eye injury. About 40,000 of
these people do not recover
full vision and about 1,500
will be blinded. Some 160,000
school children a year suffer
eye injuries.

corporations should be regulated
more strictly by the federal
government.
Emhart's questionnaire, developed in conjunction with the
Foundation of Student Com-

Bleaehery donates scrapbook
Rock Hill Printing and
Finishing Co., considered one
of the largest textile printing
and finishing plants in the
world, has donated a scrapbook tracing the history of the
company to Winthrop College.
The scrapbook, which contains one-of-a-kind photographs,
newspaper clippings and other
memorabilia, was compiled by
the late Archie Joslin, first
president ol the company that
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ONLY!

Love's

Winthrop College has received
a bequest of $15,000 from the
estate of a former faculty member.
. The will of the late Dr. Helen
K. Bussell calls for the money
to be used for an endowed
scholarship to be awarded annually to a senior majoring in
languages. The criteria for the
awarding of the scholarship include high scholarship and need.
Dr. Bussell taught at Winthrop from 1927 to 1932 and
again from 1934 to 1946 in the
Department of Modern Languages.

across from
Hardees
366-7161

*
"People are often nervous when
they come to Planned Parenthood.
They shouldn't be. We're just regular
people, and we try to make
everyone feel comfortable. We want
you to come back and bring your
friends."

Connie Brown,
Receptionist

Low Cost and Confidential
Birth Control
Pregnancy Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Abortion Services

tion once changed its mind
about allowing x-rated films on Information on birth control, V.D., prethe campus after hearing student natal care, and adoption at no cost.
complaints that a showing of
"Last Tango in Paris" had been
FOR INFORMATION
prohibited.
OR APPOINTMENT
Simpson agrees that the
CALL 377-0841
movie incident was comparable MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00 P.M.
to the current literature issue.
Hlanned Parenthood
In both cases, he says, there was
u
a lot of interaction. I'd say that 951 S. Independence at McDowell
75 percent of the community
Charlotte, N.C. 28202
is aware of the issues."
Asked if Marquette administrators are receptive to the student government protest, Simpson said "yes, as to being open
to researching the subject."
RECORDS / TAPES / ACCESSORIES

10-9 M-Sat.
ROCK HILL MALL

J "Qie Record Cellar J
BRING THIS COUPON AND
WINTHROP COLLEGE I.D.
And Get
$1 OFF
ANY $6.99 & UP ALBUM or TAPE
(ALL TAPES GUARANTEED 1 YEAR)
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

I-ine Jewelr\ Since 1%:
1 1 2 0 Cherry Rd

located in Rock Hill in 1929.
Making the presentation to
Winthrop President Charles B.
Vail was William H. Grier, Jr.,
vice president and general manager of the company.

WC gets bequest

Students want literature
(Continued from page 1)
says the seminar points out all
sides of the issue, while the PSO
literature gave only one side.
The PSO's Berg counters that
censorship by definition doesn't
allow discussion of more than
one side of an issue.
Nevertheless, those who have
asked the administration to
allow the literature back on
success.
Bloom recalls the administra-

munications in New Jersey, was
sent to 200,000 students, most
of whom were upperclass liberal
arts majors. Budd had no explanation for the small response
of only 937 to his queries.
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